
FINAL
SUNDAY PREMIER CUP

@ BEDFONT SPORTS CLUB
WEDNESDAY 16TH JUNE 2021

KICK-OFF: 7:45 PM

TAKERS FC
VS

SHIRE UNITED



Good Evening and Welcome to Bedfont Sports Club for this the 
fourth Middlesex FA Cup Final of the 2020/2021 season which 
sees Takers FC take on Shire United for the Middlesex FA Sunday 

Premier Cup.
On behalf of everyone here at Middlesex FA, I’d like to start by 
congratulating both teams on reaching today’s final. This year’s 
competition had to be completed in a 2-month window following 
the restart of football on 29th March. I would like to thank everyone 
for their co-operation in making it possible to hold this competition. 
It is also great to welcome fans back for this final, we hope that you 

enjoy the game. 
We congratulate our match officials who have been selected for 
this prestigious appointment in recognition of their work during 

the season and their commitment to Middlesex Football. 
Finally, enjoy the match and thank you for attending to support 
your team. If you have any problems during the game, please do 

speak to a Middlesex FA official. 

WELCOME

Leigh O’Connor
Chief Executive

Middlesex FA

Match photos from this game are available courtesy of official Middlesex FA photographer, 
Chris Benn. The link to all photos will be available in the match report on the Middlesex FA 

website. Please do credit Chris when publishing.

STAY CONNECTED

Get involved and join the conversation on our social channels, use #MFACupFinal to share 
your experience of today's game!

Thanks to our resident reporter, Jim Taylor, a match 
report will be available to view after today's match.

Keep up with all the latest news, events and much 
more through our website.

OR CLICK 
HERE!

http://www.linktr.ee/mfacups
http://www.linktr.ee/mfacups


SUNDAY PREMIER CUP 2020/2021
Previous winners

2000-01 Beavers
2001-02 Belstone

2002-03 Domine Athletic FC
2003-04 Kings Utd

2004-05 Bedfont Sunday
2005-06 St Andrews

2006-07 Bedfont Sunday
2007-08 Bedfont Sunday

2008-09 Barnes Albion
2009-10 Broadfields United

2010-11 Belstone
2011-12 Enfield Rangers Old 

Boys
2012-13 Belstone Sunday
2013-14 Belstone Sunday

2014-15 Broadfields United
2015-16 Chiswick Griffin 

Albion
2016-17 FC Bengals

2017-18 NLO
2018-19 Old Southall Sunday

Road to the final
TAKERS FC
First Round
Takers FC 3
Chiswick Griffin Albion 2
Quarter-Final
Abbey First 1
Takers FC 4
Semi-Final
Takers FC 6
Larkspur Rovers First (Sunday)  2

SHIRE UNITED
First Round
Shire United 4
Highgate Albion First 1
Quarter-Final
Old Southall Sunday 1
Shire United 5
Semi-Final
Shire United 2
NLO 0

AT THE FIRST ATTEMPT
It took both teams just one 
season in the Sunday Premier 
Cup to make it this far!

CURRENT HOLDERS
Old Southall Sunday beat 

Highgate Albion in the 2019 
final at CB Hounslow.



TAKERS FC

Managers Notes from Reece Manning
The season of COVID started off very well, we were new to the league and were 

just establishing ourselves. Over that season, we started to make a real name for 
ourselves and were on course to winning the league and had secured a Cup Final 

when lockdown began. It had a real knock on effect as the Finals had to be cancelled 
and we were left without our big day out. During lockdown, we were keeping players 

motivated to go out and keep in shape. Players were also motivating each other 
with different running challenges and group video calls. When lockdown was eased 
and football came back, the players were sharp and hungry, but at the same time, 

sceptical as a good chunk of the year had passed and we were yet to complete a full 
season as a team.  We were starting to build momentum and then the 2nd lockdown 
hit, we were in a better position to handle the situation from previous experience. As 

a tight family unit we continued to support each other, talking not just about football, 
but life and what people were dealing with as mental health was a big topic during 

lockdown. When football came back for the final time, the players were ecstatic the 
first training session back and ready to get working again as a unit. With a busy match 

schedule being in 2 cups and playing a lot of league double headers, the lads have 
dug in and impressed the critics. This season has had many ups and downs and we’ve 

been continuing to improve week in week out despite all that’s gone on. Playing in this 
competition has given the boys a drive that has ultimately put us into the final today.



SHIRE UNITED

Managers Notes from Blieu Huskinson
Shire have had a successful season winning the Chiswick and District Sunday League 

Premiership title. We now have something else to look forward to the County Cup Final.

UTS



https://www.snapsponsorship.com/user/rights-owner-signup
http://www.kitlocker.com


MIDDLESEX FA CHARITY PARTNER 2020/2021



vs

TAKERS FC SHIRE 
UNITED

Colours: Red & White Colours: Yellow & Blue
Manager: Reece Manning

Asst: Tosin Lawanson
Coach:  Nehemiah Houslin

 Hafed AL DROUBI
Aaron BRAINE-EDWARDS

Bendie IDIKAYI
Harold JOSEPH

Remarrio FRANCIS
Montel SHALDERS-GAYLE  

Rhys ELLIS
Riccardo CLARKE-ROWE

Zaine VINCENT
Corey PARCHMENT

Adam LAAREF
Josh LANCASTER

Terry FOSKETT
Fabio NUNES

Aldis ALUI
Jemale MCKENZIE-LOWE

Luke WYNN-LINTERN
Thomas HEDGES
Steven LOVERIDGE
Adam BAIGENT
Mitchal GOUGH
Scott DAVIES
Ryan BLAKE
Max WORSFOLD
Guy HOLLIS
Jack MILLS
Mark BITMEAD
Tom BETTS
Nathan SMITH
Adam SEWELL
Christopher HARAN
Richard PIKE

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee           Assistant Referee Assistant Referee Fourth Official
Thomas Healy           Robert Reid  Darren Fenner            Shaun Wills

Manager: Blieu Huskinson
Asst: Peter Cornhill 
Coach: Tom Betts
Physio: Callie Lansley

PLEASE NOTE: It is a condition of spectator entry that they do not enter the playing area AT ANY TIME - 
including the presentation ceremony. It is a criminal offence to do so under the Football (Offences) Act 1991. 

Anyone entering without clear authorisation will be required to leave the ground and the club that person 
supports may face disciplinary charges as a result. Spectators are also reminded that alcohol is not permitted in 

the spectator areas around the playing surface at any time.
COVID-19: Please follow the guidance and procedures put in place by the venue, we ask that you co-operate 

with both MFA and venue staff at all times.

SAFEGUARDING: If you have any concerns about the safety of or welfare of a child, young person or an adult at 
risk at any point during the match, please contact a Middlesex FA Official to report the concern. Alternativelyyou 
can report your concern directly to NSPCC on 0808 800 500 or the police on 999.


